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Maundy Thursday

April 2

7 pm Worship Service,
Cantata and Communion
at First Pres, El Cajon

Good Friday
Palm Sunday
March 29

April 3

7 pm Tenebrae Service
with Communion
at Faith Pres

Easter Sunday

April 5

6:30 AM Sunrise Service — Balboa Park
8-9 AM Easter Pancake Breakfast
Faith Family Center
9:30 AM — Worship at Faith
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SERMONS AND SCRIPTURE READINGS
April 5 – “Free at Last”
Romans 6:3-11, Mark 16:1-8
When reality kicks in we can be either overwhelmed or changed –
Easter is one of those moments.
April 12 – “Joy”
Psalm 133, Acts 4:32-35
How else does one describe the feelings following the realization that Jesus will continue to be
Lord and has overcome sin and death for all of us.
April 19 – “Failure Disrupted”
Psalm 4, Acts 3:12-19
All the parts of our lives that we are ashamed of and beat ourselves up over are now transformed into a joyful confidence based on God’s amazingly grace filled new life for all of us.
April 26 – “Give It Away? Not Me!
Acts 4:4-12, John 10:11-18
Jesus gave it all for us – how do we respond to that precious gift? What are we willing to give
away?

NOTE THESE IMPORTANT DATES:


March 29. Palm Sunday



April 2. 7 PM. Maundy Thursday Service — First Presbyterian, El Cajon



April 3. 7 PM. Good Friday Tenebrae Service



April 5. Easter Sunday



May 7. National Day of Prayer



May 25. Memorial Day. Office is closed.



June 12-15. Women’s Retreat
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Pastor’s Ponderings By Chris Lenocker
I am looking so forward to Holy Week this year for a lot of reasons.
One is our hosting of the Easter Sunrise service at the Organ Pavilion in Balboa Park – this is the park’s centennial year and we are hoping for a larger than
normal crowd. We would love to see you at the service at 6:30am. If you
would like to help with handing out programs and New Testaments let the office know and we will make sure you get the information you need. We will
also be going to 1st Presbyterian Church, El Cajon on Maundy Thursday,
7:00pm for their service. Please join us for Good Friday and Easter here at
FPC. The information is on the front page of the newsletter.
Another reason I am looking forward to this blessed season is my personal need for reassurance that the worldwide community of faith is still committed to being God’s people in a time of deep conflict and brokenness. I hear, and I am sure you also
hear, about the tragedy of people groups killing one another and threatening them with annihilation. Religious radicalization has given rise to a level of hatred that I cannot remember at any time in my past.
Much of it has to do with the technology that makes it easy to communicate both good and bad intentions – it seems that the bad intentions are overwhelming the good. The human structures that are in
place to promote the good seem to be arguing with one another to the point of being completely ineffective. Peace seems to be unreachable, even in small steps these days.
I need to hear again the words from Jesus – do not be afraid. I can hear this from Jesus, because
he was obedient to the task of redeeming peace for all creation; obedient unto death – death on a cross. I
hear powerful words in John’s gospel about letting go of fear in the face of persecution and death. “Do
not let your hearts be troubled. Believe in God, believe also in me.” “I will not leave you orphaned; I
am coming to you. In a little while the world will no longer see me, but you will see me; because I live,
you also will live.” “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not give to you as the world
gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled, and do not let them be afraid.” (selected verses from John 14)
When I hear that ISIS is asking for radicals to rise up in the US and hear that museums, restaurants, government building and malls in other countries are being targeted and innocent civilians are
being killed, it causes me to wonder where the world is heading and how will the Body of Christ respond. I need the truth of the gospel to shine brightly in the midst of the darkness of hatred that seems
to be fueling violence around the world. I need to remember that the darkness of the tomb could not contain the brightness of resurrected life. I need
to remember that death does not have the final say, I need to know again
and proclaim again that Jesus has conquered sin and death and offered new
life, kingdom life, here and now to be lived boldly. Can we be a people,
who in the midst of uncertainty and human brokenness, live the promises of
the gospel now in every moment of our lives? Can we proclaim peace in
the name of the risen Christ and live for the healing of the world and the
unity of all whom God would call to be God’s children – all people, races,
tribes, languages, cultures – all of God’s creation. Let us rejoice and sing
halleluiah – for it is Easter season and it is a time to remember the promises
of God.

Shalom,

Chris
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By Kathie Baldwin,
Preschool Director

Construction has begun across the street on
the Trader Joe’s property. First they put together a huge crane, piece by piece, high
above the ground. The children have been
fascinated watching it go up. Not only the
children, Pastor Chris was enthralled watching them put the very long arm on the crane.
Construction and cranes are the “hot topic”
at preschool now.
Mrs. Greaves, the outdoor teacher, brought
out lots of different building materials to see
what would develop. Today on the playground the children constructed a crane using large spools and wooden planks. I heard squeals of excitement as the children saw the arm of the crane moving. This is a curriculum that is being developed by teachers coming from the children’s interest.
Another group of children continued the building creating something new using several different
kinds of building materials as well as small plastic bugs. They also added their own artwork to the
creation.

Registration has started for the 2015-16 school year. All the returning families have registered. Now I
start calling families on the wait list. It is a busy time but also exciting as I welcome these families to
our school.
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Children and Family Ministries
Cara Ann Maeda

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS!
We have been enjoying a month of good classes with wonderful teachers! This month’s volunteers have
been: Nathan Powers, Bree Bashaw-Wood, Bonnie Koehler, and Clydene Shepherd. Thank you for
teaching and guiding our children in the way of the Lord!

The Sunday School hosted the coffee fellowship time after
worship one Sunday. All of the children did an excellent
job of prepping everything, getting it in place on time, and
helping to clean up. Everyone was excited to help…which
is GREAT!!

Coming up is Palm Sunday when the children will be
waving palm branches during the worship service and
a Sunday School celebration on Easter Sunday.

From the 1st-5th Grade Sunday School
The teacher asked the class, "What can we do to make our church more welcoming for children and
families?" Here are their answers:
- Introduce yourself to new kids
- Welcome gift for children
- More events with children involved
- Insert in the bulletin for children and parents
- Pictures of diversity in ages and ethnicity more visible
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PARENT’S NIGHT OUT –
At the end of February, we held an event for parents to drop off their children so that they could have a
night out on their own. We provide and plan the activities and the dinner, making this as simple for the
parents as possible.
There were 18 children in
attendance and everything
went really well! This
month we had six volunteers helping: Steve Wood,
Paula Carmack, Michelle
Crownhart, Mary-Margaret
Allen, Barbara Reisweber,
and Emilia Modrusan.
Thank you for making this
an extremely smooth and
FUN event!

The next event will be April 25th

It’s coming…Vacation Bible School!
August 3rd – 7th from 9am to 12pm…save the date!!
Ways to support our children and families:


Pray! Pray that the children will continue to grow in the Lord. Pray for the parents and the family
unit for love and peace and joy to surround them.



Encourage! Encourage any and all of our parents!



Serve! Serve in the Sunday School program or with Parent’s Night Out events. Or help oversee
and care for the nursery (washing blankets, keeping up with supplies, etc). Talk with Steve Wood.



Donate! Donate snacks for Sunday School (low sugar, nut free please!), baby wipes, or ask Emilia
Modrusan or Steve Wood of other supplies needed.
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By Cara Ann Maeda

SDSU Ministry
Leaders Lunch
Faith hosted a lunch for the ministry leaders serving at SDSU. Thank you to the volunteers who helped
cook the meal and participated in this gathering! These gatherings have been happening since 2008 and
it has helped to change the culture of ministry work at SDSU. Years ago, there was a sense of competition among the ministries at SDSU and out of that came a desire to change that, especially since there
were SO many students that we really didn’t need to compete! These gatherings have created a space
for ministry leaders to get to know one another, support each other’s work, and to create friendships
among fellow workers. It has been incredible to see! Thank you to the congregation for supporting this
branch of our college ministry for so many years! Faith’s role in these gatherings is still to be determined with the transitions ahead. However, please continue to celebrate and support this unity happening in the Body of Christ!
The next gathering will be Thursday, April 30th. It will be sponsored and led by All Peoples Church and
held at Faith.

BEACON AND COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY –
There are two weekly opportunities, as part of Faith’s College Ministry, for students to grow in their walk with the
Lord. On Sunday nights, Beacon continues to grow as a
strong community, supporting and encouraging one another.
And on Thursday nights, the College Bible Study (led by
Sarah Scardino) allows for deeper discussions and more personal fellowship. Both opportunities are exciting to see and
wonderful that we can offer these opportunities to gather!
Beacon will not be meeting on March 29th due to Spring
Break and on April 5th, Easter Sunday. The last Beacon of
the semester will be May 3rd.
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HOT DOG STANDS

Faith held a daytime hot dog stand on St. Patrick’s Day, with many volunteers helping! We also had great donations of baked goods and fruit
provided. Thank you all for your support! This daytime stand BROKE A
RECORD!!! We have never had 100 people at a daytime stand; however,
this time we had 176 people stop by!!!! That means we met and served
176 of our neighbors! Praise the Lord! Efforts like these help us to tangibly and intentionally live out our calling of loving our neighbors. The
blessing in return is that our neighbors become more aware of and get to
know “the church on the corner.” These relationships that are being built
are incredibly important in furthering God’s kingdom!

WAYS TO SUPPORT THIS MINISTRY AND OUR STUDENTS:
Pray! Pray for the growth of our students and the ministry. Pray for fruitful outreach to our
neighborhood. Pray that Faith can be a light, a beacon, to the community!

Encourage! Encourage the students, whether they attend Faith or you see them in the neighborhood. Bake a treat for our students or make goodie bags for their many hours of studying!

Serve! Watch the bulletin for the hot dog stands and volunteer. Help with setup for Beacon after the
morning worship service. Attend Beacon and/or help with the details.

Donate! Donate fruit and baked goods for hot dog stands. Donate snacks for fellowship time after
Beacon. Provide a meal for the Thursday night Bible study.
Talk with Sarah Scardino to get involved in any capacity.
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Congregational Life
Financial Report
of Monthly Pledges
Budgeted:

January
$29,166

February
$29,166

Actual:

$29,029

$35,008

Please bring flowers for the
Flower Cross to room 1 by 9 a.m.
on Easter morning.

FIRST EASTER
How heavy his Cross to Calvary
The anguish of his suffering wounds.
And after he was crucified
They sealed him in a tomb….
In the mornings dawning
The rock had moved away.
Hosanna in the highest
A triumphant Easter Day….
He arose to meet his Father
In atonement for our sins.
Giving us a blessed Savior
That’s the way it all began….
Christ Our Lord had risen
To his kingdom up above.
To guide us in his teachings
And show us of his love…
Ida M. Rohrbach
(Sister of Lois Gage)

The birthday
celebration
this month is:
Maxine Vaughn
April 3

From the full capacity
of my heart, thank you
to this amazing congregation for your incredible love and support
throughout these years. It has been a joy serving this congregation as a member of the staff.
Thank you for giving me opportunities to
learn, teach, and lead; it has truly been an
honor.
My love to all of you in Christ Jesus.

Cara Ann Maeda
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“Thank you for providing a
place I can get involved and
grow in my walk with Christ.”

We Celebrated
20 years!

“Thank you to our wonderful
Pastor Chris!”

“I look forward to VBS each year!”
“What a wonderful loving
congregation. A gift to me
always.”
“My earliest memory of Faith PC is
meeting Pastor Chris in 1995 or 1996
and presenting the Presbyterian Peacemaking Program to Session. Session
made its commitment to peacemaking
soon after that.”

“The joy of becoming a family and
forgetting who came from which
congregation—we are one in Christ.”
“Faith came to be and came to me….
Although I came after Faith’s creation —
I credit this church for saving my life
through God’s grace.”
“I love you church!”
Several message boards invited people
to post memories and thoughts.

“I’m so thankful for all the
wonderful friends in Christ
that I have as a result of the
merger.”
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Something New —by Carla Euliss
“Something old, something new, something borrowed, something…purple?” Well, yes, if we are
talking about our new hymnals.
The worship service on March 8, 2015 marked a celebration of Faith Church’s 20 th Anniversary
(the actual date is March 5). In addition to celebrating our anniversary, we inaugurated something
new in our worship service. We now have copies of the newly published (2013) Presbyterian
hymnal, “Glory to God.” The GTG hymnal begins with honor and praise to the Triune God.
(Very fittingly, No. 1 is “Holy, Holy, Holy,” which just happened to be our opening hymn for that
worship service.) The next section is arranged in chronological order according to God’s actions
in history, beginning with creation and continuing into an anticipated future of a new heaven and
new earth. The hymns are then grouped into general topics (e.g., forgiveness, prayer).
Each hymn has a footnote of interest. The note for “Holy, Holy, Holy” reads as follows: “Much
of the imagery comes from Rev. 4:2-11, which its author, an Anglican bishop,
knew as a reading appointed for Trinity Sunday. The tune, written specifically
for this text, reinforces the Trinitarian theme by strong dependence on the Dmajor triad.”
Many members and friends of the congregation stepped forward to donate
these hymnbooks, most given in honor or in memory of someone special
to them. Cynthia Hatfield inscribed the nameplates for us. We pray that
God will bless our worship as we use these hymnals to sing honor and
glory to God.

Prayers & Squares —by Joan Madler
Thank you from Anne Campbell:

Thank you so much for the Beautiful quilt filled with
prayers that you sent to my husband Ronald Detzer!
We were filled with gratitude and the blessing of
your prayers! Please keep him in your prayers, as he
has a long road to recovery.

Many thanks as well to several of you who have donated
fabric for our use. It does come in handy.

Leslie Meszko
A grateful recipient
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Men’s Retreat 2015

This year’s topic was
“The influence of fathers on
spiritual formation”
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Food for Thought

Hmmmmm...

(A helping of words)
by Joan Madler

Once again an email from a friend has
found its way into my “Reflection.” It is written
in the first person and begins:
Why did Jesus fold the linen burial cloth after
His resurrection? I never noticed this, however the
Gospel of John (20:7) tells us that the napkin, which
was placed over the face of Jesus, was not just
thrown aside like the grave clothes. The Bible takes
an entire verse to tell us that the napkin was neatly
folded, and was placed separate from the grave
clothes.

beard. Then the master would wad up that napkin
and toss it onto the table. The servant would then
know to clear the table. For in those days, the wadded napkin meant, 'I'm done'. But if the master got
up from the table, and folded his napkin, and laid it
beside his plate, the servant would not dare touch
the table – because the folded napkin meant, 'I'm
coming back!'
Yes, Jesus our Master is coming back.

Jesus had told the disciples as far back as
John: 14: 2-3 that he would be back. He said, “I
am going there to prepare a place for you, and if
I go and prepare a place for you, I will come
back and take you there to be with me.” They
didn’t understand or believe until the scene in the
empty tomb. How many times have we read, not
John 20: The Empty Tomb. 2-9
Early Sunday morning, while it was still dark, understood and not believed?
Mary Magdalene came to the tomb and found that
the stone had been rolled away from the entrance.
She ran and found Simon Peter and the other disciple, the one whom Jesus loved. She said, 'They
have taken the Lord's body out of the tomb, and I
don't know where they have put him!'
Peter and the other disciple ran to the tomb to
see. The other disciple out ran Peter and got there
first. He stooped and looked in and saw the linen
cloths lying there, but he didn't go in. Then Simon
Peter arrived and went inside. He also noticed the
linen wrappings lying there, while the cloth that had
covered Jesus' head was folded up and lying to the
side.
Was that important? Absolutely! Is it really significant? Yes! In order to understand the significance
of the folded napkin, you have to understand a little
bit about Hebrew tradition of that day. The folded
napkin had to do with the Master and Servant; and
every Jewish boy knew this tradition. When the servant set the dinner table for the master, he made
sure that it was exactly the way the master wanted
it. The table was furnished perfectly, and then the
servant would wait, just out of sight, until the master
had finished eating. The servant would not dare
touch the table, until the master was finished. Now if
the master was done eating, he would rise from the
table, wipe his fingers, his mouth, and clean his

I’m not detail oriented so I had no idea
that there could be any significance to a napkin
that was neatly folded. How great that John knew
and believed and shared, a simple thing that
gives us such great hope. Perhaps we should try
harder to understand that the small, simple things
in our lives could have great meaning, that it
doesn’t always need to be a bolt of lightening.
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Pew View

Julie Hudson’s Viewpoint

Traditions and customs distinguish a group of people — the group may be as large as a nation or as
few as a local club. Perhaps a gesture, a badge or tattoo indicates membership in a particular group.
As a gesture, shaking hands happens often in our times. Greeting another with open hands began
many years ago, it is said. One person might approach another with open hand showing no weapon to inflict harm. To offer the open hand symbolized "I come in peace."
Times change. A handshake or clasp, in our time, has many meanings: "Hello, good to see you";
walking hand in hand; affectionate sharing; handshake "It's a deal." For some, the handshake is modified
by a group, gang or club - "we belong." The gesture indicates "We are part of ---." The group may also
have another symbol to belong: a badge, a pin, an emblem — a distinctive T shirt or jacket.
A symbol is more than the obvious item, but represents an idea or belief, usually intangible. Symbols announce a position or achievement; a ring is a symbol that affirms marriage or membership in a club
or graduation from a college. A symbol marks an achievement or promotion with a ceremony — a ritual.
Rituals, known in any human societies, are "a series of action performed in an order." A scout court
of honor and a graduation have a ritual with appropriate awards - tangible symbols. Ritual celebrates
achievement; the symbol points beyond self to values that are not measurable. The felt of the merit band
and paper or parchment from graduation are symbols pointing to values beyond our ability to quantify.
In the Church, rituals are among the traditions using symbols common in most places, like water for
Baptism, bread and juice at Communion. The Last Supper, celebrated in Holy Week, is a ritual tradition
that Christians share confirming membership in a group set apart. The ritual, established years ago, has
symbols commonly available and represent an idea far deeper than first noted.
The bread and juice shared at Communion are symbols directing attention to values far beyond our
ability to measure.
As disciples used to gather
In the name of Christ to sup'
Then, with thanks to God the Father
Break the bread and bless the cup
Alleluia
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Chris Lenocker
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Accompanist: Rhonda Fleming
Director of College and Family
Ministries: Cara Ann Maeda
Media Ministry Director: Kevin Maeda
Preschool Director: Kathie Baldwin
Custodian: Jesus Esquivel
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Flower Harvey

When I stand before God at the
end of my life, I would hope that
I would not have a single bit of
talent left and could say, I used
everything you gave me.
- Erma Bombeck

DEADLINE FOR NEXT MONTH:

